Staff Movements.

There has been much coming and going amongst the staff since the last number of A.E.M. Some of the moves have probably escaped the eagle eye of this reporter, and apologies are extended to any members who have had recent transfers which are not mentioned below. For the benefit of their many friends, in the service who might like to keep abreast with the latest developments, we list the following recent postings :

ARThUR SHIRLEY -  Mallalla to Nomote.
JOHN GOODALL -  Parafield to Mallalla.
KEITH WINtERS -  C.W.B. to Port Moresby.

( how does he manage these tropical postings? )

ARThUR MUTTATI -  Perth to Woomera.
CHARLIE JAMES -  Essendon to Alice Springs.
RALPH BARNES -  Alice Springs to Parafield.
TOM MALCOLM -  Woomera to Laverton.
STAN BENPORATH -  Pt. Moresby to Guildford.
DON STEHN -  Brisbane to Port Moresby.
LLOYD CHIDZEY -  Port Hedland to Cocos Is.
HARRY JAMIESON -  Cocos Is. to Pt. Hedland.
BOB MAISON -  C.W.B. to Rabaul.

Four new meteorologists fresh from cadet training :

DON HANDCOCK -  to C.W.B. (Instruments)
ROB FORSTER -  to C.W.B. (Climatology)
JULIAN CLIFFORD - to Perth Bureau.
ALLAN RAINBIRD - to Sydney Bureau.

The Southern Ocean postings for 1954 :

KEITH STIBBS   
JACK GILES   )  all to Macquarie Island.
JOHN JONES   
(nearly married, too)

MURRAY HENDERSON  )
JOHN CLELAND  
JACK WALSH (again!)  
and BOB DINGLE, blazing the trail on the Antarctic Mainland.

Best wishes to these and all other officers who have been transferred recently for their success and happiness in their new positions.